Global Summit On Oncology and Breast Cancer | March 05-06, 2020 | Vienna, Austria

We’re pleased to bring you exciting news about next year’s “Global Summit On Oncology and Breast Cancer”. Which is going to held on March 05-06, 2020 | Vienna, Austria. We have set a date and location that we hope for the foundation of a productive and enjoyable gathering.

Oncology 2020 regards each one of the individuals to go to the “Oncology 2020” amidst March 05-06, 2020, which melds brief keynote presentations, speaker talks, Exhibition, Symposia, Workshops, Speaker sessions.

Oncology 2020 will join world-class professors, scientists, researchers, students, Perfusionists, Oncologists to discuss methodology for ailment remediation for Cancer diseases, Breast Cancer and health disorders. Oncology 2020 are planned to give various information that will keep helpful specialists next to each other of the issues impacting the expectations, finding and treatment of Cancer diseases. The assembling of this event will be dealt with around the subject “Oncology 2020”.

- All accepted abstracts will be published in the respective journals.
- Special privileges on group registrations.
- Chance of b2b meetings
- Opportunity to organize workshop/symposia
- Best poster and young researcher awards
- Best Key Note Speaker awards
- Best Organising Committee Member awards
- Best Speaker awards

Scientific Sessions:
- Cancer Research
- Skin Cancer
- Genetic-based Biomarkers and Next-Generation Sequencing (NGS)
- Cancer Awareness and Survival
- Leukemia
- Cancer Stem cells
- Haemotological Cancer
- Radiation Oncology
- Treatments for blood cancer
- Brain Tumours
- Cancer Management and Prevention
- Cancer Causes And Risk Factors
- Cancer Social Aspects of Psychology
- Treating Breast Cancer with Therapies
- Neuro-Oncology

The entire accepted abstract will be published with our supporting journal expert opinion on environmental biology. For manuscript publication with our supporting journal contact us further.

Conference contact details:-
Program Manager:- Christian Reid
Conference url:- https://www.longdom.com/oncology-congress